Westinghouse Electric Company
Nuclear Power Plants
1000 Westinghouse Drive
Cranberry Township, Pennsylvania 16066
USA

(*) Westinghouse
Document Control Desk
U S Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20852-2738

Direct tel: (412) 374-5522
Direct fax: (724) 940-8522
e-mail: hamiltsk@westinghouse.com

Our reference: GQ-15-036
Date: May 20, 2015

Your Reference: NRC Vendor Inspection Report Number 99900404/2015-202
Subject: Reply to Notice of Nonconformance Cited in NRC Inspection Report No. 99900404/2015-202
Dated April 24, 2015
Westinghouse acknowledges receipt of NRC Inspection Report Number 99900404/2015-202 dated April
24, 2015 and the following Notices of Nonconformance: 99900404/2015-202-01, 99900404/2015-202-02
and 99900404/2015-202-03. Westinghouse takes any Notice of Nonconformance received from the NRC
seriously, is taking appropriate actions to resolve these issues, and is committed to comply with the
provisions of Appendix B, "Quality Assurance Criteria for Nuclear Power Plants and Fuel Reprocess
Plants," to Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR) Part 50, "Domestic Licensing of
Production and Utilization Facilities" and 10 CFR Part 21, "Reporting of Defects and Noncompliance."
Westinghouse also values the results from this review of the Westinghouse implementation of quality
activities associated with oversight of suppliers, the resolution of technical issues, and our corrective
action program.
As requested, details of the corrective actions associated with these nonconformance issues are described
in the attachment to this letter.

Veryours.

Steve Hamilton, Senior Vice President
Quality, Environment, Health & Safety &
Chief Quality Officer
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Nonconformance 99900403/2015-202-01
Criterion I, "Organization," of Appendix B to Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR)
Part 50 states, in part, that "The quality assurance functions are those of(1) assuring that an appropriate
quality assurance program is established and effectively executed; and (2) verifying, such as by checking,
auditing, and inspecting, that activities affecting the safety-related functions have been correctly
performed."
Section 2.3.1, WEC Quality Management System (QMS), Revision 7, dated October 1, 2013, states, in
part, that "Senior management establishes overall expectations for effective implementation of the QA
program and is responsible for obtaining the desired end result." It further states that "The Senior Vice
Presidents have overall responsibility and are accountable for the effective implementation of the QMS
for applicable activities."
Contrary to the above, as of January 30, 2015, WEC failed to ensure that portions of the QA program
were effectively executed, and verify that activities affecting safety-related functions have been correctly
performed. Specifically, WEC failed to take timely and effective corrective actions to address significant
conditions adverse to quality. This included the oversight of suppliers and the proper use of the qualified
supplier list. Additionally, WEC failed to verify that its suppliers had measures in place to assure that
purchased material, equipment, and services conformed to the procurement documents. These examples
occurred dating back to January, 2010, which indicated WEC did not effectively implement portions of
their NRC-approved QA program.
Response:
1)

The reasonfor the noncompliance or, if contested, the basisfor disputingthe noncompliance:
Senior management did not dedicate sufficient time to setting expectations and monitoring results and
effectiveness of the implementation of the Westinghouse Quality Program. They did not consistently
stressfirst-time quality achievement as a core value or an integratedpart of all employees 'jobs.
Senior management left the oversight of the implementation of the Westinghouse Quality Programto
lower levels in the organization.

2) The corrective steps that have been taken and the results achieved:
While Westinghouse did self-identify many issues and has taken many actions, we also recognize
there remains work to be done. We are dealingwith past and current issues, and arepreparedto
address any further legacy issues that emerge as we work to improve our program. The following
actions are a combination of actions taken based on our self-identified issues and the
nonconformances identified by the NRC. Therefore, many of our actions started before the NRC
inspection and subsequent inspection report. We have included the earlieractions because they
provide the overallpicture of how Westinghouse is addressingthese weaknesses.
a. September 2012 - Westinghouse announced the appointment of a new Presidentand
CEO (herein after identifiedas CEO). He immediately began open communications with
the employees across the company. He brought in a philosophy of leadership
engagement and open communication that drove seniorleaders to reestablishtheir
connection to the workforce to raise awareness of organizationalperformance and
provide direction in a timelier manner. This level of transparencyprovided employees
unprecedentedaccess to the senior leaders of the company, allowing the workforce to
openly ask questions and understand the direction the company was heading and the
reasonsfor decisions.
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b. August 2013 - The Project Command Center (PCC)was launched to support delivery of
Westinghouse new plant projects. Embracinga Nuclear Safety Culture, the PCC is the
new plant entity focused on project integrationand delivery certainty, overseeing and
supportingnew plantprojects in overcoming delivery challenges and achievingkey
program milestones. The PCC is a resource and tool that is engaged by new plantproject
teams to prioritizework and lead the resolution of critical issues that could hamper the
successful delivery of new plants. It is staffed by a team of highly qualified individuals
who are capable of making prioritydecisions and who focus on bringingclosure to
emergent project issues. PCC members engage with allfunctions involved in new plant
delivery, as well as Westinghouse delivery partnersto ensure achievement of new plant
projectgoals with a focus on safety and quality.
c.

November 2013 - The CEO establisheda new Quality, Environment, Health, and Safety
(QEHS) Senior Vice President(SVP) position, andfilled that position with a respected
nuclear industry executive with 32 years of nuclear quality assurancebackgroundat
Brunswick NPP,AREVA, and General Electric-Hitachi. The position reports directly to
the CEO. This raisedthe recognition of the importance of the Quality Program by
placing the Chief Quality Officer (CQO) as a peer to the other SVPs in the business,
thereby increasingthe influence of the Voice of Quality.

d

November 2013 - The CEO establishedthe Nuclear Safety Review Board (NSRB), an
independent team of ex-NRC and nuclear industry experts who conduct regularreviews
of the implementation of the Westinghouse Quality Program. To date, the NSRB has
conductedfour (4) reviews, and Westinghouse has entered 38 issues in our corrective
actionprogram database. Of the 38 recommendationsprovided by the NSRB, 26 actions
are complete and 12 are in process.

e.

February2014 - The CQO identified a potentialissue within the management ranks of
our supplierquality organization,and commissioned an independent team (Conger-Elsea
Inc., includingformer NRC inspectors) to investigate and evaluate the circumstances.
This investigation uncovered latent organizationalweaknesses and a potentially chilled
environment. Westinghouse took swift action to address the identified issues; conducted
an organization-widestand-down to convey leadershipexpectations; and kept personnel
informed of the changes made to correct the problems identified Additionally, the CQO
sharedthe discovery with the U.S. NRC in a face-to-face meeting. During the meeting,
the CQO provided the NRC staff with the facts of the discovery and an explanation of the
actionplanput in place to address the issues. Subsequent to this initial meeting, the
CQOprovided updates to the NRC staff to assure them that Westinghouse was
appropriatelyaddressingthe issues. These issues contributedto less than acceptable
supplier oversightperformanceprior to 2014.

f

March 2014 - The CEO and CQO drove implementation of the Strategy Deployment
Process across the organization. This process standardizes metrics and goals to ensure
alignment with Westinghouse strategy. This action has ensured that all organizationsare
reviewing the information on a regularbasis, and that standardperformancemetrics
(including corrective action timeliness) exist across the company in order to achieve
common goals. Additionally, the leadership team developed and implemented a
company-wide balancedscore card, which is a one-page dashboarddiscussed at
executive staff meetings and visible to employees across the company. This score card
provides both currentstatus and a 30-day look ahead of key performance indicators.
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g. April 2014 - Westinghouse extracted the information specific to the conduct of Issue
Review Committees (1RCs)from Level 2 Procedure WEC 16.2, "Westinghouse
CorrectiveAction Program" into a stand-aloneprocedure. The new procedure, WEC
16.11, "Issue Review Committee, "expanded on the contents of WEC 16.2 andprovided
improved guidance on the process used by IRCs to evaluate and classify issues. This
expanded guidance includes a broaderselection of examples of circumstancesand their
categorization,as well as the NQA-1 definitions of "condition adverse to quality" and
"significantcondition adverse to quality." The changes have helped the IRCs make
better decisions on categorizationof issues and support more uniform IRC performance
across the company.
h. April 2014 - The CQO identified that the influx of new personnel during the 2008-2009
timeframe,followed by a reduction in force that allowed the retirement of established
workers, had lowered the experience level of the personnel entrusted with execution of
the Quality Program. The actions outlined below were taken to increase the level of
understandingof nuclearquality requirements across the Quality organization.
1) The CQO contractedJETS Consultants to conduct classroom trainingwith
Quality personnel that included the following courses:
a) Nuclear Codes and Standards
b) 1OCFR21 Reporting of Defects
c) Improving Observation Skills
d) Basic/Lead Auditor Training
e) SupplierAudits and Surveillance
This traininghasprovided auditors and surveillancepersonnel with a better
understandingof the industry requirements, which has led to more intrusive
oversight of internaland supplier operations.
2) Westinghouse brought in lead auditors with utility experience to collaborate
with existing supplieraudit teams to improve the execution of supplieraudits
and surveys.
3) The CQO establisheda cooperative agreement with a nuclear utility licensee
to allow Westinghouse Qualitypersonnel to attend the utility's nuclear
oversight training. The first Westinghouse attendanceoccurred in October
2014. Subsequently, the nuclear utility licensee providedall course materials
to Westinghouse so that we can begin teaching the methodology in-house.
April 2014 - The CQO chartereda Quality Improvement Program (QIP) that identified
areasfor improvement across the QEHS organizationthrough the six (6)projects listed
below:
1) Optimize and enhance the QEHS operatingmodel
2) Focus on people development, training,and qualification
3) Improve process and effectiveness for supplierquality
4) Improve Quality programs
5) Reduce cost ofpoor quality
6) Improve NuclearSafety Culture (NSC)
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These projects supportedthe CQO's goal to raise the bar on organizationaleffectiveness,
personnel proficiency,supplier oversight,process improvement, and cost ofpoor quality
(COPQ). The CQO has institutionalizedthe QIP as an annualprogram in QEHS, and is
sharingthis process as a best practice with the rest of the Westinghouse.
j.

June 2014 - The CQO contractedwith Conger-ElseaInc. to conduct trainingon the
Management Oversight & Risk Tree (MORT) analysis toolfor applicationin the
Westinghouse root cause analysis (RCA) process. There have been two (2) sessions
conducted sofar (in June and July 2014), and twenty-six (26) analysts successfully
completed the training.Collectively, they agree that addingthis tool to the RCA process
has aided them in building the bases of their causal analysisfindings.

k. July 2014 - The CQO establishedthe position of Global Quality Programs Vice
Presidentandfilled thatposition with a well-regardedleader who brought 35 years of
engineeringand quality assuranceexperience in the nuclear industry to the company.
Responsibilitiesassigned to this role arefor all quality programs across Westinghouse,
including oversight of quality audits, the corrective actionprogram and other related
areas.
July 2014 - The CQO contractedexternal consultants withformer utility experience to
conduct a Nuclear Industry EvaluationProgram (NIEP)-style audit ofthe Westinghouse
10 CFR 50 Appendix B program. The evaluation identifiedgaps in corrective action
program implementation, audits and supplier oversight. Issues identified during the
audit were entered into the corrective actionprogram database, and the projectplansfor
QIP projects affected by the findings were adjusted to address the identified gaps.
m. August 2014 -The CEO established the new position ofEmployee ConcernsManager to
provide senior management better oversight ofthe concerns within the company, and
ensure global compliance with our Employee Concerns and Safety Conscious Work
Environment (EC/SCWE) Policy. This independent employee advocate serves as a single
point ofcontactfor any/all employee concerns, and drives uniform implementation and
enforcement of the Westinghouse EC/SCWE Policy across the company.
n. August 2014 - The CQO arrangedfora NUPIC Limited Scope Audit (LSA) focused on
the QIPprojects. The NUPIC team spent a week reviewing all of the projects, and
providedpositivefeedback on the areas identifiedfor improvement and the progress
achieved. The audit did identify three (3) findings, to which Westinghouse responded
within the defined timeliness requirements. NUPIC has accepted the responses.
o. October 2014 - The CQO restructuredthe Quality organizationto maximize
effectiveness. He establishedDirectorroles that expanded the oversight of variousfacets
of the Quality Program. Four (4) of the positions are Quality and Performance
Improvement Directorsfor the product lines (PLs) and the EngineeringCenter of
Excellence (ECoE). These Directors reportdirectly to the CQO, and matrix-reportto the
SVPs of the organizationsthey support; they sit as SVP staff membersfor the PLs and the
ECoE to provide visibility and accountabilityon corrective actionperformance and
advise on quality-relatedissues. This further reinforces the independence of the Quality
organizationand supports the greater influence of the Voice of Quality. The CQO,
Global Quality Programs VP, and the additionaldirectors represent over 160 years of
combined nuclear quality assurance experience added to the Westinghouse Quality
organization.
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p. November 2014 - The CQO establisheda new positionof Nuclear Safety Culture (NSC)
Manager to develop and implement a Westinghouseprogram that complies with
NE1 09-07, "Fosteringa Strong Nuclear Safety Culture." This new position has:
1) Improved the corporate monthly safety brief which pulls together Quality,
EHS, and Human Performancediscussionpoints, with afocus on the Institute
for Nuclear Power Operations(INPO) Traits of a Healthy Nuclear Safety
Culture to drive meaningful discussions.
2) Initiatedthe Nuclear Safety Advocate program thatfocuses personnel on
procedure compliance, identificationof risk and mitigatingactions,
conservative decision-making and identification of concerns to remind all in
attendance to always consider the safety impact of discussions and decisions.
3) Rolled out the Nuclear Safety Culture Champion programwith 70 individuals
in place at 28 global locations who are charteredwith working with
management to:
*

Identify and aid in the removal of obstacles, barriersand challenges that
prevent Nuclear Safety Culture change initiativesfrom succeeding;
" Identify wins, both large and small, and goodpractices to be
communicated to the organization;and
* Guide management in understandingNuclear Safety Culture changes and
initiatives, and the impact these changes have on our business.
q. November 2014 - The CQO and Global Quality Programs VP began regularly attending
internal audit opening and closing meetings. The CQO set the expectation with the other
senior leaders across the organizationthat they attend the exit meetings of the audits of
their areas, as well. The internalaudit organizationtracks senior management
participationat the closing meetings, and reports attendance to the CQO. This has
raisedthe awareness of audit results and increasedthe sense of urgencyfor addressing
findings.
\
r. December 2014 - The CQO brought in INPO to conduct an independent review of the
Quality trainingplan developed by the 2014 QIPproject team focused on people
development, trainingand qualification.INPO's review brought to bear the nuclear
industry's vast experience and lessons learnedfrom trainingprogram development and
recommended changes to the initial effort that will ultimately result in an improved
trainingprogramfor the Quality organization.
s.

Februara2015 - The CEO charteredan Employee Engagement Survey. This survey,
conductedglobally in Februarywith all Westinghouse employees, achieved an 83%
participationrate. The survey included questions related to job satisfaction,safety, and
Nuclear Safety Culture. The CEO used the survey results to engage senior leadershipin
the oversight of the organization. He and the SVPs reviewed the results of the survey and
sharedthe results with all management. Managerssharedtheir results with the
employees, and the entire management team must develop actionplans to address the
opportunities identified in the survey. Accountabilityfor addressingthe opportunities is
through specific individualperformance evaluation goals assignedto each leader.
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t.

March 2015 - The CQO revamped the Westinghouse management review process to
correct legacy leadershipbehaviors that treatedthe annualreview of Quality Program
implementation as a "ticket punch" activity. The reportingperiod was changedfrom a
fiscalyear to a calendaryear to align with the company strategicplanning cycle. Prior
reviews sufferedfrom a lack of leadershipsupport to drive a sense of urgencyfor
collection and review ofperformance data. The 2014 management review meeting was a
detailed, in-depth review of criticalperformance data, the results of which were entered
into our corrective actionprogram.

u. April 2015 - The Human Resources SVP, in conjunction with the CQO, createda new
position of Global Technical TrainingDirector. The ultimate goal is to create a
systematic approachto training(SA T)-based, accreditation-lighttechnical training
program. The position wasfilled with an individual with 30 years of experience building
technical capabilitiesat organizations in the nuclear industry, and is assigned the
following responsibilities:
* Working with the product line technical trainingleaders to develop common
standardsandprocesses based on industry best practices
" Creatinga technical trainingcommittee structureand technical training
advisory boardfor oversight
" Ensuringthat the technical trainingneeds are properly identified and addressed
to ensure the highest standardsare achieved
* Monitoring organizationaland operationalperformance as a verification of
technical trainingeffectiveness, making necessary improvements
" Drivinga consistent approachto trainingacross the organization
" Leveraging our central learningoperations team to support technical training
objectives
v. May 2015 - The CEO and CQOformalized a Westinghouse Executive CorrectiveAction
Review Board (CARB). This CARB is responsiblefor the review and approval of the root
cause analyses and corrective actionplansfor key Level I significance issues including,
but not limited to, those that are regulatoror customer-identified,have crossorganizationalimplications,or are selected by the Westinghouse executive staff as
needing executive-level oversight. The Executive CARB effectively "raisesthe bar "for
ownership and accountabilityfor our most importantissues; sets the standardfor
consistent oversight of RCAs and corrective action effectiveness determinations;and
aligns senior management expectations with industry norms.
3) The corrective steps that will be taken to avoid noncompliance:
a. Controlplans are in placefor all of the 2014 QEHS QIP projects, and the QEHS staff regularly
monitors implementation to assure achievement of the desiredgoals. Chartersare draftedfor the
2015 QIP projects, some of which build on improvements made in 2014, and are awaitingfinal
CQO approval. The targetedimprovement projectsfor 2015 arefocused on:
*

Technical training

*

Supplier quality

*

Performancemonitoring

*

Corrective actionprogram improvements
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*

Cost ofpoor quality reduction

*

OperatingExperienceprogram improvements

*

Alignment of Quality organizationacross Westinghouse

"

Global Quality cost improvement (operatingcosts)

*

Level 2 procedures consolidation

*

Quality Program evaluation againstregulatory and standardschanges

b. Subsequent to the first Westinghouse personnelparticipatingin the nuclear utility licensee
nuclearoversight training,the nuclearutility licensee agreedto provide all course materialsto
Westinghouse so that we can begin teachingthe methodology in-house more rapidly than the
nuclear utility licensee trainingschedule would permit.
c. The Westinghouse Quality Training Plan Guideline (QAG-2.6) was issued to support the changes
underway to better define and standardizethe trainingfor Qualitypersonnel. QA G-2.6 was
issued as a guideline to allow managers across Quality to begin changing the standardized
trainingrequirements, and to permit the project team to address the feedbackfrom INPO. The
project team will retire the guideline and issue it as a Quality Level 3 procedure once all the
INPOfeedback has been addressed
d

As part of a causal analysis improvement plan, and the successful initialapplicationof the
MORT analysis tool, efforts are underway to incorporatethe MORT tool into RCA qualification
and refresher training. Additionally, Westinghouse recognized that our apparentcause analysis
(A CA) process needed improvement, so we revamped and expanded the trainingfrom a 1-day
class to a 3-day class to ensure that resourcesarefully qualified. The new class is requiredfor
all new prospective analysts, and all currentanalysts are requiredto requalify by attending the
new class in order to maintain their certification.

e.

To address the authorizationof an Executive CARB, Westinghouse Level 2 procedure, WEC 16.3,
"CorrectiveAction Review Board" will be revised to incorporatethe requirements and
expectations associatedwith the new CARB.

4) The date when the corrective action will be completed:
a. Westinghouse will start delivering the nuclearoversight traininginternallyby August 31, 2015.
b. The MORT analysis tool will be incorporatedinto the Westinghouse RCA trainingby
August 31, 2015.
c.

The revision to WEC 16.3 to institutionalize the Westinghouse Executive CARB will be completed
by August 31, 2015.

d. The open items in QA G-2.6 will be closed and the Quality Level 3 procedure will be issued by
December 31, 2015.
e.

Retrainingand requalificationof current apparentcause analysts will be completed by
December 31, 2015.

f

The 2015 QIP projects will be completed by March 31, 2016. Each charteredproject is assigned
a completion date based upon complexity of the work required.
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Nonconformance 99900404/2015-202-02
Criterion XVI, "Corrective Action," of Appendix B, to 10 CFR Part 50 states, in part, that, "Measures
shall be established to assure that conditions adverse to quality, such as failures, malfunctions,
deficiencies, deviations, defective material and equipment, and nonconformance are promptly identified
and corrected. In the case of significant conditions adverse to quality, the measures shall assure that the
cause of the condition is determined and corrective action taken to preclude repetition."
Section 5.5.1 of the WEC QMS, Revision 7, dated October 1, 2013, states that "Conditions adverse to
quality of items and services are identified, documented, analyzed, and corrected in accordance with
established procedures. For significant conditions adverse to quality, these procedures provide for
identification; assignment of responsibility for corrective action; documentation of the cause and
corrective action taken, implementation, evaluation, and verification of corrective action to prevent
recurrence; and reporting to the appropriate levels of management."
Section 7.5.1 of WEC Procedure 16.2, "Westinghouse Corrective Action Program," Revision 7.0, dated
April 3, 2012, states, in part, that "A Corrective Action plan shall be developed for each issue
commensurate with its consequences, complexity and Significance level, and in a manner that ensures all
conditions adverse to quality are effectively addressed."
WEC Procedure 16.11, "Issue Review Committee," Revision 1.0, dated August 20, 2014, Appendix A,
"Guidance For Classifying Conditions Adverse to Quality," includes the following example for
significant condition adverse to quality (SCAQ), "A repetitive problem indicating a programmatic failure
or a precursor of a major technical deficiency."
Contrary to the above, as of January 30, 2015, WEC failed to establish measures to assure that conditions
adverse to quality were promptly corrected, and for significant conditions adverse to quality, corrective
actions were taken to preclude repetition.
General Response:
1) The reasonfor the noncomplianceor, if contested, the basisfor disputing the noncompliance:
Inadequateoversight and lack of accountabilityat all organizationallevels resultedin less than
effective implementation of the corrective actionprogram requirementsdelineatedin the
Westinghouse Quality Program, WEC 16.2, "Westinghouse CorrectiveAction Program,"and
seven (7) other corrective actionprogram-relatedprocedures.
2) The corrective steps that have been taken and the results achieved:
a. April 2014 - Metrics were implemented to raise the visibility of the corrective actionprogram
(CAP) implementation effectiveness company-wide, including those for issue aging and causal
analysis timeliness. These key performance indicators were reviewed monthly at the CEO's staff
meeting throughout 2014 and both showed performance improvement over the past six (6)
months. In April 2015, metricsfor issue closure quality; corrective action to prevent recurrence
(CAPR) quality and timeliness; and supplier corrective action request (SCAR) qualitv and
timeliness were added to the monthly reporting. In addition,the 2015 metric goalsfor issue
aging were increasedby 10% across the board to align with industry standards and raise
expectationsfor on-time completion of corrective actions.
b. April 2014 - A new corrective actionprogram databasefor trackingproblem identification and
resolution was implemented ("Corrective Action, Prevention and Learning" database or
"CAPAL'). CAPAL requires more information when entering an issue, which in turn, offers
more detail and datafor trend analyses and corrective actionprogram oversight. Multiple job
aids and trainingmodules were created when CAPAL was implemented to help users mitigate the
learningcurve associatedwith the use of the new database.
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c. April 2014 - Commensurate with the implementation of the CAPAL database,all of the Level 2
CAP-relatedproceduresand related trainingwere revised to streamline and clarify program
requirements and clearly define CAP roles and responsibilities. The suite of Level 2 CAP-related
proceduresnow includes WEC 16.2, which provides the requirementsfor overall CAP
management, oversight and expectations, and seven (7) others that provide the requirementsfor
implementation of various CAP processes (e.g., root cause analysis, corrective action review
board (CARB), common cause analysis, effectiveness review, etc.).
*

The CARB procedure includes specific responsibilitiesand requirementsfor CAP
oversight, including review of issues that representsignificant conditions adverse to
quality, to reduce variabilityin corrective action quality and implementation.

"

The NQA-1 definitions of "conditionadverse to quality" and "significantcondition
adverse to quality" were adopted verbatim based on utility benchmarking, and detailed
guidance was incorporatedinto a new procedure that has improved consistency in issue
assessment and classificationby IRCs.

*

WEC 16.2 now includes timeliness expectationsfor issue closure, dependingon
significance level. The timeliness guidance hasprovided increasedoversightfor issues
that are languishingand need attention.

*

The Differing Professional Opinions (DPO)process that Westinghouse implemented in
June 2013 (procedureWEC 21.3) was integrated into the CAP procedures to provide an
avenue for issue owners and causal analysispersonnel who cannot come to alignment
regardingthe results of investigations to have theirpositions reviewed by an impartial
boardfor afinal determination.

d. July 2014 - The CQO established the position of Global Quality Programs Vice President (VP),
andfilled that position with an industry recognized leader with 35 years of engineeringand
quality assuranceexperience. The Global Quality Programs VP is responsiblefor all
Westinghouse quality programs, including oversight of the corrective actionprogram.
e. August 2014 - The Global Quality Programs VP appointeda Global CorrectiveAction Program
(GCAP) Manager with extensive nuclear utility andperformance improvement experience. The
GCAP Managerhas direct responsibilityfor managing the Westinghouse corrective action
program andforfocusing on continuous improvement of the program through benchmarkingof
industry best practices.
f

August 2014 - A company-widefocus was initiatedto reduce the backlog of open CAP issues
and improve corrective action implementation timeliness. The number of open issues was
reducedby 32%from the inception of the project through the end of April 2015. Issue timeliness
companywide improvedfrom 45% meeting expectations to 67% during the same timeframe. This
effort continues across the company with increasedaccountabilityat lower organizationallevels.
g. March 2015 - The CEO and his staff began reviewing the top twelve (12) oldest CAPAL issues at
monthly staff meetings.

3) The corrective steps that will be taken to avoid noncompliance:
a. An ongoing self-assessment of CAP compliance and implementation effectiveness will be
implemented. It will be led by the GCAP organizationwith team members includedfrom all
functional areas. The assessment scope will include, at a minimum (and as approved
quarterly by the Global Quality Programs VP): issue closure quality; CAPR implementation
and closure quality; causalanalysis quality; trend analyses: use of long term commitment
designations;and internalaudit results relatedto CAP implementation. The self-assessment
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results will be provided to senior leadershipon a quarterly basis and actions requiredto
drive continuedperformance improvement will be defined and implemented.
b. CAP metrics will be monitored, analyzed and reported monthly in order to achieve the
establishedmetric goals in a manner that meets CAP requirementsfor effective corrective
action completion and issue closure.
c.

The extent of condition evaluation methodology used during causalanalyses will be
evaluated to define any improvements needed in the definition, methodology, procedure and
training.

4) The date when the corrective action will be completed:
a. Initial implementation of the CAP self-assessmentprocess, including communication of the
first quarterly results, will be completed by July 31, 2015.
b. Issue aging and causal analysis timeliness goals will be met by December 31, 2015.
c.

The review of the methodology usedfor extent of condition evaluation will be completed by
June 15, 2015.

Speciric examples include:
Example 1:
WEC failed to promptly correct or prevent recurrence of a significant condition adverse to quality
associated with safety-related purchase orders placed to suppliers not on the Qualified Supplier List
(QSL) or without restrictions required by the QSL. Specifically, Corrective Action Process (CAPs) Issue
Report 10-014-W012, issued in January 2010, "Purchase Requisition/Purchase Order Processing Violates
Numerous WEC-7.5 Requirements," remained open for approximately 56 months, had been ineffective in
resolving the significant condition adverse to quality, and was closed to Corrective Action, Prevention,
and Leaming System (CAPAL) Issue ID 100000472. CAPAL 100000472 documented that CAPs
10-014-W012 had not been effective and that from January 2011 to August 2013 there were over
50 CAPS issue reports, including four high level issues that documented problems with supplier control
issues. CAPAL 100000472 was initiated in May 2013 and remains open as of January 30, 2015. The
recurrent issue of significant condition adverse to quality associated with safety-related purchase orders
placed to suppliers not on the QSL or without restrictions required by the QSL was documented in
January 2010 and has not been resolved.
Response:
1)

The reasonfor the noncompliance or, if contested, the basisfor disputing the noncompliance
identified in this (#1) example:
There was a lack of ownership and management accountabilityfor promptly resolving andpreventing
recurrenceof issues associatedwith safety-relatedpurchase ordersplaced with supplierseither not
on the Qualified Supplier List (QSL), or without restrictionsrequiredby the QSL. The originalowner
of CAPs issue 10-014-W012 (initiatedin January2010) did not implement the corrective actions
resultingfrom the root cause analysis (RCA) and lack of oversightallowed the issue to stagnate. The
responsible CARB ultimatelyfound the corrective actionplan to be ineffective and the corrective
actions to prevent recurrence (CAPRs) were transferredto CAPs issue 13-151-M013, which was
initiated in May 2013. Ownership of issue 13-151-M013 (which was migrated to CAPAL as issue
100000472 in March 2014) was assigned within the finance organization,rather than within the
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supply chain organization. Here again,there was a lack ofaccountability and management oversight
for completing effective corrective actions in a timely manner.
2) The corrective steps that have been taken and the results achieved identified in this (#1) example:
The following interim actions were taken to address CAPAL issue 100000472:
" A stand-down was conducted with all requisitionersand buyers to raise visibility of the issue
in March 2014;
*
*

All open safety-relatedpurchase orders were reviewed to ensure that they were allplaced
with suppliers on the QSL at time of issuance in June 2014, and
Ownership of CAPAL issue 100000472 was transferredto Supply Chain Management in
March 2015.

Followingreassignment to the new issue owner, a review was performed to define the actions
requiredto effectively resolve the noncompliance and drive the issue to closure in a manner that
meets Westinghouse corrective actionprogram requirements.
3) The corrective steps that will be taken to avoid noncompliance identifiedin this (#1) example:
a. The interim process implementedfor quality and technical reviews of safety-relatedpurchase
orders prior to placement with suppliers (andthat will remain in effect until a permanentsystembased defense is in place) will be reviewedfor adequacy.
b. System-based defenses will be implemented as follows:
*

Phase I - Requires the safety class to be clearly identified on all new requisitionsand
purchase orders. This action has already been completed

*

Phase 2 - Will prevent purchase ordersfrom being issued when the safety class requires
procurementfrom a QSL supplier and the supplier selected is not on the QSL.

*

Phase 3 - Will require new quality and technical approvalsfor any purchase order when any
changes are made to the requisitiontechnicaland quality requirements, includingselection
of a new QSL supplier.

c. Applicable procedureswill be revised to clearly define associatedroles and responsibilities.
Qualificationsfor all roles in the procurementprocess will be established, and trainingforall
roles will be implemented and completion monitored
4) The date when the corrective action will be completed identifiedin this (#1) example:
a. The review of the adequacy of the interim process implementedfor quality and technical reviews
ofsafety-relatedpurchase ordersprior to placement with suppliers will be completed by
May 29, 2015.
b.

CARB review and approval of the new due dates will be completed by May 31, 2015.

c. Phase 2 will go live by July 31, 2015.
d. Phase 3 will go live by October 31, 2015.
e.

All other corrective actions associatedwith issue 100000472 will be completed by
November 30, 2015.

f

The final effectiveness reviewfor issue 100000472 will be completed by April 30, 2016
(i.e., approximately 6 months following CAPR completion).
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Example 2
WEC failed to promptly correct or prevent recurrence of a significant condition adverse to quality
associated with the root cause for CAPs 12-045-C037, "Root Cause Analysis for Nonconforming Fuel
Assembly Shipped to Indian Point 2." Specifically, the root cause for CAPs 12-045-C037 was identified
as management failed to reinforce established standards, which resulted in an incomplete supplier audit
checklist, acceptance of finding responses without objective evidence and not issuing a Stop Work Order
in compliance with WEC 15.5, "Stop Work," Revision 5.0 dated December 12, 2014. The corrective
actions provided for retraining of the Auditors, but did not specifically address the management aspect of
enforcing established standards and program requirements. WEC identified in the final effectiveness
review for the root cause that the corrective action was ineffective and similar problems continued to
occur. WEC closed CAPs 12-045-C037 to CAPAL 100026711 to resolve the issues. The recurrent issue
of the significant condition adverse to quality associated with management failing to reinforce established
standards for supplier audits was identified in January 2013 in the root cause for CAPs 12-045-C037 and
has not been resolved. WEC also failed to initiate CAPAL or document action to address why this root
cause corrective action was not effective.
Response:
1) The reasonfor the noncompliance or, if contested, the basisfor disputing the noncompliance
identifiedin this (#2) example:
The effectiveness review for CAPs issue 12-045-C03 7 concluded,although the CAPRs identified in
the RCA corrective actionplan were effectively implemented andprevented recurrenceof the specific
elements addressed,there was no clear linkagefrom the CAPRs to the root cause. It further
concluded that despite this, the organizationchanges, process improvements (both completed and
planned), and specific corrective actions associatedwith another Level I significance issue
(100026711) would directly address the root cause identified in 12-045-C037. The effectiveness
review alsofound, with respect to the management aspect of reinforcingestablishedstandardsand
program requirements, that the new CQO hadprovided clear directionregardingexpectations to the
organizationthrough employee meetings; individual conversations;and development and
implementation of a supplieraccountabilitymodel. The report also acknowledges that changes had
been made in the QEHS leadershippositions associatedwith supplier quality and oversight.
The Westinghouse CARB procedure (WEC 16.3) includes provisionsfor when an effectiveness review
concludes the corrective actionplanfor a Level I issue was ineffective. One of the provisions allows
new CAPRs to be added to another open Level 1 issue identified as a repeat event of the ineffective
issue, with the issues cross-referencedin the corrective action program database. In this case, the
originalissue may be closed as "ineffective" with a pointerto the more recent issue. This was done
when issue 12-045-C037 was closed to issue 100026711. However, the RCA for issue 100026711 did
not include a determinationof why the corrective actionplanfor 12-045-C03 7 was ineffective, which
is requiredby procedure. This occurred because 1) it had already been determined why the
corrective actionplanfor 12-045-C037 was ineffective, and 2) the RCA for 100026711 was
completed prior to the effectiveness review for 12-045-C037. Westinghouse acknowledges that this
deviationfrom procedure requirements,given the situation,should have been more clearly
documented.
2) The corrective steps that have been taken and the results achieved identified in this (#2) example:
The CAPRs implementedfor issue 100026711 addressed the root causefor issue 12-045-C03 7.
Specifically, the applicableprocedure was revised to clarify the requirementsfor assessingproduct
that has already been shipped based on extent of condition evaluations and requirementsfor supplier
corrective action request (SCAR) closure. Supplier letter templates were also revised to clarify the
expectations regardingobjective evidence of responses and corrective action completion.
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3) The corrective steps that will be taken to avoid noncompliance identified in this (#2) example:
All CAPRsfor issue 100026711 were completed as ofApril 15, 2015 and the issue is awaiting
effectiveness review.
4) The date when the corrective action will be completed identified in this (#2) example:
The effectiveness review for issue 100026711 will be completed by October 31, 2015 (approximately
6 months following CAPR completion).
Example 3
WEC failed to promptly correct and prevent recurrence of a SCAQ associated with the internal audit
program. Specifically, WEC identified repetitive issues with significant weaknesses in the internal audit
program, which indicate a programmatic failure that, in accordance with guidance in WEC 16.11, "Issue
Review Committee," Revision 1.0 dated August 20, 2014, should have been classified as a SCAQ, to
ensure that there was an adequate and effective corrective action. CAPAL 100016265 was issued on
March 19, 2014, and identified concerns with the internal audit program, including planning, scheduling,
coordinating, scope definition and depth. WEC did not consider these issues to be a SQAC and closed the
CAPAL on August 26, 2014. On October 17, 2014, WEC initiated CAPAL 100052988 which identified
significant weaknesses in the conduct of internal audits, missed audits, audit frequency mismatch,
inadequate audit scope, inadequate audit objective evidence, and inadequate audit plan. WEC did not
consider this CAPAL a SCAQ and corrective actions were still open. In addition, the programmatic
failure in the WEC internal audit program resulted in a failure to identify and correct issues, with the
consequence of WEC being in non-compliance with regulatory requirements. The 2013 internal audit of
Newington, WEC 13-35: Westinghouse Newington, identified a procedural issue with commercial grade
dedication, but did not identify any issues with implementation of commercial grade dedication at
Newington. The 2013 internal audit of NuCrane, WEC 13-40: Westinghouse Par Nuclear - NuCrane, did
not identify any issues related to measuring and test equipment (M&TE). However, the NRC inspections
of Newington in October 2014, documented in Inspection Report No. 99901392/2014-201, and
Westinghouse Fuel Handling Equipment and Crane Manufacturing (NuCrane Manufacturing) in
October 2014, documented in Inspection Report No. 99901452/2014-201, resulted in the issuance of
Notices of Nonconformance related to programmatic issues with inadequate commercial grade dedication
and not implementing part of the M&TE program, respectively.
Response:
1)

The reasonfor the noncompliance or, if contested, the basisfor disputing the noncompliance
identified in this (#3) example:
Inadequacies in the internal auditprogrampersistedfor some time due to lack of management
oversight and ineffective program management. The status quo was accepted and audits were
conducted without making necessary improvements. CAPAL issue 100016265 self-identified known
weaknesses in the internal auditprogram and was initiatedin March 2014 as a means to track the
internalaudit improvement actionsplannedfor the2014 QIP. Subsequently, Westinghouse
contractedwith external consultants to conduct a Nuclear Industry EvaluationProgram (NIEP)-style
audit of the internal auditprogramas part of the planned corrective actions. CAPAL issue
100052988 was initiatedin October 2014 to document the results of that assessment, and the actions
from thefirst issue (100016265) were deferred to the actionsfrom the assessment.
The initiationdate of issue 100016265preceded the implementation of WEC 16.11, Revision 0.
However, guidancefor classifying issues did exist in WEC 16.2 in March 2014, and the issue was
classifiedas a condition adverse to quality in accordancewith that guidance. It had been entered to
track actions alreadyplanned to address the identified internal auditprogram deficiencies. The
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guidancefor issue classificationwas significantly improved when WEC 16.11 was implemented in
April 2014, and the verbatim NQA-1 definitions of "condition adverse to quality" and "significant
condition adverse to quality" were incorporated. In October 2014, issue 100052988 was classified
as a Level 3 significance condition adverse to quality in accordance with WEC 16.11. A limited cause
analysis was conducted to assess extent of condition, and a corrective actionplan that included the
recommendationsfrom the contracted assessment was defined.
2) The corrective steps that have been taken and the results achieved identified in this (#3) example:
Management oversight of the internal auditprogram has improved significantly since March 2014.
The CQO appointeda new Global Quality Programs Vice President (VP) with experience in quality
audit oversight; codes and standards compliance; and corrective actionprogram management. A
new Quality ProgramsManager was also appointedto provide direct management oversight of
internal audits, andprogram management expectations were raised to ensure a more appropriate
and rigorous level of oversight is sustained.
A defined basisfor developing the internalauditschedule was establishedto ensure that all
regulatoryrequirementsare met. The schedule is now approved by the Global Quality Programs VP,
and any changes to the schedule are subject to his approval. Senior-level Quality management,
including the CQO and the Global Quality Programs VP, regularly attend internal audit opening and
closing meetings. In addition,attendance by management of auditedorganizationsis recorded
Extensive actions have been taken to address the CAPAL issues identified above (100016265 and
100052988), CAPAL issues initiatedduring the January2015 inspection, and the 2014 QIP, as
follows:
*

Pre-job brieftemplates were implemented that provide improved guidance to team members
regardingexpectationsfor covering assignedaudit scopes and detailspertainingto audit
execution.

*

Audit Team Leads develop more thorough audit plans that include specific information regarding
audit scope, standards,projects, applicabledocuments, and team members. While much of this
was done in the past,previous auditplans often lacked the detail necessary to determine whether
all of the requiredscope was actually covered duringan audit.

*

Improved audit checklists guide auditorsof varied experience and skill levels to submit more
complete, accurate and consistent details to document their respectiveparts of an audit. In
particular,expectations around sufficient and appropriateobjective evidence to support
conclusions are more apparent.

" Audit team member trainingwas createdto reinforce the new standardsfor auditperformance,
and completion of the trainingis requiredfor all team members prior to participatingon an
audit.Audit Team Leads were also requiredto attend the JETS Consultants "Basic/Lead
Auditor" course.
*

Audit Team Leads utilize newly-created templatesfor audit opening and closing meetings to drive
a more effective and consistent approachto communicatingwith auditedorganizations.

*

A peer review checklist was implemented to facilitate more thorough reviews of internalaudit
reports, and management review and approval offinal audit reports are conducted with a high
level of scrutiny.

*

Finally, afocused effort was made to consistently produce on-time internalaudit reports;to date,
all 2015 audit reports have been issued on time and in compliance with program requirements.
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During the course of the January2015 NRC inspection, three (3) CAPAL issues were self-identified
to address audit program weaknesses.
*

Issue 100075362 was entered to develop proceduralrequirementsforfollow-up audits. Training
was conductedfor all Audit Team Leads to raise awareness of the concerns aroundmissed audit
scope and the expectationsfor sufficient auditplanning,execution and actions requiredwhen
audit scope is not covered. A limited cause analysis conducted to identify audits with potential
missed scopefound no noncompliance to regulatoryrequirements.
Issue 100075368 identified a gap in both the internalaudit and corrective actionprograms that
allowed a Quality ControlledCAPAL issue (e.g., quality-relatedinternal auditfinding) to be
closed to anotherissue without Quality Controlleddesignation. WEC 16.2 was revised to
address this gap (Revision 8.0, effective May 12, 2015).

*

Issue 100075385 was initiatedto identify that the internalaudit group was not actively tracking
open auditfindings. An "Audit FindingScorecard" was developed and will be fully implemented
with the release of WEC 18.1, Revision 4.0, "InternalAudits."

As a result of the NIEP audit, a mentoringprogram was established in which selected Audit Team
Leads conducted audits with a mentor. The mentor was a member of one of the third-partyteam of
consultants who conducted the assessment. The mentorprovided real-time coachingto each selected
Audit Team Lead duringaudit execution, and also provided a written report to the Audit Team Lead
and QEHS managementfollowing the mentoring experience. Lessons learnedfrom these mentoring
opportunitiesprovided input to internal auditprogram improvements and contributedto the ongoing
development ofAudit Team Lead competencies.
Finally, a change implemented relative to audit execution with the highestpotential impact is the
"bucketing" of nonconformances identified duringaudits into auditfindings. Past internal audits
resulted in large numbers of CAPAL issues at a relatively low significance level. Too often,
opportunitiesfor implementing effective corrective actions were lost because the nonconformances
were not grouped into meaningful issues that would warrantassignment of a higher significance level
and drive extent of condition and causal analyses. This new approachhas been successfully
implemented on audits conducted since March 2015, and has enabled a better assessment of the
status of the Westinghouse Quality Program, with the added benefit of auditedorganizationstaking
more ownership of identified nonconformances. This will contribute to the effectiveness of both the
internalaudit and corrective actionprograms.
3) The corrective steps that will be taken to avoid noncompliance identified in this (#3) example:
a. Level 2 procedure WEC 18.1, "InternalAudits, " is being revised to include requirementsthat
will drive consistentand sustainedexecution of the identified improvements. Until the
release of WEC 18.1, Revision 4.0, Quality management is providingrigorous oversight to
ensure these changes are effectively implemented Weekly Audit Team Lead meetings are
held to review plansfor upcoming audits and lessons learnedfrom past audits.
b. In addition, improvements and modifications needed to the internalaudit management system
in supportof the programchanges are planned
4) The date when the corrective action will be completed identifiedin this (#3) example:
a. WEC 18.1, Revision 4.0 will be released by July 31, 2015.
b. Modifications to the internal audit managementsystem will be completed by
September 30, 2015.
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Example 4
WEC failed to promptly initiate an issue report for a SCAQ that adversely impacted the AP1000 design of
the containment condensate return portion of the Passive Core Cooling System needed to maintain the
reactor in a safe shutdown condition. Specifically, an invalid design assumption was identified in 2010;
and WEC did not initiate an issue report until July 9, 2012. Also, once initiated, CAPS Issue Report
12-191-MO15 was not treated as a SCAQ. Additionally, WEC failed to perform an adequate
extent-of-condition review for other possible incorrect design assumptions because their evaluation only
focused on potential process issues rather than sampling other similar design assumptions.
Response:
1)

The reasonfor the noncompliance or, if contested, the basisfor disputingthe noncompliance
identified in this (#4) example:
Westinghouse agrees that the totality of the issues associatedwith passive residual heat removal
(PRHR) system performance and condensate return representa significant condition adverse to
quality and warrantroot cause analysis. At the time the initial CAPs issue was identified
(12-119-MO15), responsible management believed that an RCA was not needed and that the
appropriateissue classificationcriteriawere applied. The scope of the issue and work requiredto
address it was believed to be less effort than it actually was, as other issues were identified over time
and were assessed individually. The RCA and review of the comprehensive set of issues was initiated
soon after Level I significance CAPAL issue 100073951 was initiatedin January 2015 and classified
as a significantcondition adverse to quality.
Westinghouse recognizes that this should have occurred sooner, and acknowledges that the original
CAPs issue was not createdin a timely mannerfollowing discovery of the initialproblem. Causal
factors include inadequatevalidation of assumptions regardingtechnical questionsfrom a regulator.
Further,the extent of condition review conducted at the time of the originalCAPs issue was processfocused: Westinghouse agrees that a performance-basedextent of condition evaluation is required
and is in progress.

2) The corrective steps that have been taken and the results achieved identifiedin this (#4) example:
Westinghouse has taken numerous steps to improve the timely resolution of APlO00 technical issues.
As part of the Project Command Center (PCC), a process was implementedfor the identification,
severity-basedprioritization,management and resolution ofsignificantissues. The PCCsignificant
issue process operates in close coordinationwith the corrective actionprogram.During the daily
API 000 IRC CAPAL issue reviews, critical technical issues are identified and referredto the PCCfor
further screening,prioritizationand inclusion into the significant issues process. The more
significant issues are assigned dedicatedissue managers who ensure timely and complete resolution
of all associatedcorrective actions. Issue managersfollow establishedguidelinesfor managing and
reporting the progress of resolution of the significant issues. Scheduled,published reportsprovide
increasedorganizationalfocus and accountability.
The most recent CAPAL issue (100073951) was generatedto determine the root causefor the
initiatingissue (12-191-MO15), and examines the challenges encounteredduring the issue resolution
process including those identified in this example. Three (3) remedial actions, one (1) CAPR, and
14 other corrective actions were approved by the responsible CARB to address the single root cause
and eight (8) contributingcauses identifiedfor the condensate return issue. Sixteen (16) separate
issue reportsrelated to PRHR HXperformance were integratedinto the scope of the RCA.
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Remedial actions to update calculationsand assess/modijyperformance calculationmethodology
were completed in April 2015, as was the CAPR to issue the designplan that includes direction to
create configuration sets that willflow down the inputs and requirementsfor the plant analysis topic,
including safety analyses.
3) The corrective steps that will be taken to avoid noncomplianceidentified in this (#4) example:
The supportingcorrective actions to address CAPAL issue 100073951 include:
a. Determining ifAP 1000 licensingplans are adequatefor addressingregulatoryquestions
b. Conductingreinforcement trainingwith engineering regardinginputs and assumptions, and when
an open item is appropriate
c. Improving the project managementprocessfor licensing and developmental activities
d. Completing the extent of condition evaluation by reviewing targeted documentationfor potential
undesignatedrequirements, un-validatedassumptions and unidentifiedopen items
4) The date when the corrective action will be completed identified in this (#4) example:
a. The extent of condition evaluation (including the targeteddocumentation reviews) will be
completed by August 31, 2015.
b.

The remainingcorrective actionsfrom CAPAL issue 100073951 will be completed by
August 31, 2015.

c.

The final effectiveness reviewfor CAPAL issue 100073951 will be completed by
October 30, 2015 (i.e., six (6) monthsfollowing completion of the CA PR).

Nonconformance 99900403/2015-202-03
Criterion VII, "Control of Purchased Material, Equipment, and Services" of Appendix B, to 10 CFR
Part 50, states, in part, that "Measures shall be established to assure that purchased material, equipment,
and services, whether purchased directly or through contractors and subcontractors, conform to the
procurement documents. These measures shall include provisions, as appropriate, for source evaluation
and selection, objective evidence of quality furnished by the contractor or subcontractor, inspection at the
contractor or subcontractor source, and examination of products upon delivery. The effectiveness of the
control of quality by contractors and subcontractors shall be assessed by the applicant or designee at
intervals consistent with the importance, complexity, and quantity of the product or services."
Section 4.3.2, "Supplier Selection," of WEC QMS, Revision 7, dated October 1, 2013, states, in part, that
"The purchasing organization is responsible for placing orders only with suppliers that have been found
acceptable in accordance with established procedures." Section 4.3.2 further states that "Suppliers of
safety-related items and services are evaluated and selected prior to their designation as a qualified
supplier. These methods include one or more of the following: (a) evaluation of the supplier's history
(including current CAPs ability) of providing the same or similar item in accordance with specified
requirements; (b) review of the supplier's current quality records supported by documented qualitative
and quantitative information which can be objectively evaluated; and/or (c) the supplier's technical and
quality CAPs ability determined by a source evaluation of their facilities, personnel interviews, and the
content and implementation of their quality program. Suppliers of safety-related items and services for
nuclear power plants not subject to NRC regulations are evaluated and qualified in accordance with the
requirements of the governing regulatory agency or customer contract."
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Contrary to the above, as of January 30, 2015, WEC failed to verify that their suppliers had measures in
place to assure that purchased material, equipment, and services conform to the procurement documents.
Specific examples include:
1. WEC failed to perform an adequate evaluation of L&S Machine Company LLC (L&S) to verify
L&S's qualifications to perform dedication and special processes such as welding, nondestructive
examination (NDE), and heat treatment and plating, which was required for the procurement of
reactor fuel assembly top and bottom nozzles, top nozzle spring clamps and spiders. The Supplier
Audit Evaluation Summary (SAES) completed by WEC for L&S indicated that L&S was
qualified to perform machining services. Purchase orders issued to L&S from WEC required L&S
to perform dedication, welding, NDE, heat treatment and plating which is outside of the approved
scope of work identified in the SAES. This discrepancy in qualification resulted in products
manufactured by L&S being in an indeterminate status relative to quality standards.
2. WEC failed to perform an adequate evaluation of Peerless Manufacturing Company (PMC), prior
to issuing a safety-related purchase order (PO) 4500429292. Also, after changing PMC's supplier
status on the QSL to indicate that PMC was a supplier of non-safety related items and services,
WEC failed to re-evaluate PMC's QA program, to verify that it was adequate for the existing
procurement under PO 4500429292. Further, WEC failed to maintain the supplier in qualified
status throughout the duration of the purchase order. As a result, products shipped from PMC are
considered to be in an indeterminate status relative to quality standards.
Response:
1) The reasonfor the noncompliance or, if contested, the basisfor disputing the noncompliance:
Westinghouse initiateda Level 2 significance CAPAL issue in February2015 (issue 100077746).
The apparent cause analysis (ACA) determinedthe following causes of the noncompliance:
*

When the subject supplieraudits (2011 through 2013) were conducted, there was a lack of
understandingregardingthe depth and breadth of objective evidence requiredto support the
supplier's ability to implement its quality programfor the requiredscope of supply. In addition,
procurementdocuments issued to L&S Machine did not clearly convey the appropriatequality
and technical requirementsdue to inconsistent implementation of Westinghouse procedure
requirements.
" The review of the procurementdocument associatedwith Westinghouse QSL listingfor Peerless
ManufacturingCompany (PMC) conductedprior to issuing of the purchase order was ineffective.
2) The corrective steps that have been taken and the results achieved:
a. April 2013 - Westinghouse implemented the suspension state as a new supplier qualityprogram
status on the Westinghouse QSL. The suspension state is used to mitigate potentialrisk to
Westinghouse and its customers. No new safety-relatedpurchase orders or change notices can be
issued to a supplier in the suspension state, and safety-relatedproduct is not permitted to be
releasedfrom the supplier'sfacility until the suspension is properly resolved. The suspension
state is initiated manually ifdeficiencies are identified through an audit or surveillance activity,
and is automatically initiatedifa supplier's onsite assessment activities have not been performed
within the requiredfrequency (i.e., three (3) years).
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b. May 2013 - ASME conducted a 4-day NQA-1 Lead Auditor Training coursefor 21 current and
prospective Westinghouse lead auditors. The course providedpersonnel with a body of
knowledge and understandingof auditingmethods and techniques to conduct audits of nuclear
quality assuranceprograms. Completion of this trainingimproved the skills of the auditingstaff.
c. March 2014 - A project was initiated to resolve specific concerns relevant to the flow down of
quality requirements in safety-relatedpurchase orders. Level 3 procedure QA-7.2, "Review of
ProcurementPackages," was revised to clarijy the role of the purchase requisitionQuality
reviewer. Changes were also made to better align the process with the expectations identified in
Level 2 procedure WEC 7.5, "Control of PurchasedItems and Services." QA-7.2 now provides
detailed informationregardingthe flow down of quality requirements; a detailed evaluation
checklist to assure supplier qualifications;and a flowchart that explicitly states the process steps
to ensure that the Quality review process is consistently implemented. Mandatorytrainingfor all
Qualitypersonnel who review procurementdocuments was conducted by the process
improvement team.
d. In addition - The following interim actions were taken through CAPAL issue 100000472 by
Supply Chain Management:

e.

f

*

A stand-down was conducted with all requisitionersand buyers to raise visibility of the issue
in March 2014;

*

All open safety-relatedpurchase orders were reviewed to ensure that they were all placed
with suppliers on the QSL at time of issuance in June 2014; and

"

Ownership of CAPAL issue 100000472 was transferredto Supply Chain Management in
March 2015.

April through September 2014 - Supplier Quality personnelattended the JETS Consultant
training,including:
0

Nuclear Codes and Standards

*

10 CFR 21 Reporting ofDefects

*

Improving Observation Skills

*

Basic/LeadAuditor Training

*

Supplier Audits and Surveillance

July 2014 - SAP procurementstand-down was held with all SAP requisitioners,supply chain,
andprocurementQuality personnel in response to CAPAL issues 100000472 and 100000032 to
raise visibility of the gaps in the procurementprocess.

g. April 2015 -A new VP with extensive nuclearutility experience was selected to lead the supply
chain organization.
h. May 2015 - Westinghouse developed and implemented trainingto address CAPAL issue
100041382 regardingASME Section IX Code trainingfor supplier quality auditors. The training
objectives and topics included:
" Examples ofASME Section IX Welding Code Welding ProcedureSpecification (WPS),
ProcedureQuality Record (PQR), and welder qualificationrequirements
"

The general differences between welding standardsfor ASME Code applicationsand A WS
code applicationsalong with general WPS/PQR differences
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*

Guidance on assessingASME Section IX Code WPS, PQR "essential,non-essential, and
supplementary essential variables"

"

Guidancefor interpretingASME Section IX Code variablesand determiningsupplier WPS &
PQR compliance

May 2015 - A stand-down was conducted with supplier quality auditors to ensure QSL
consistency of supplier information.
j.

In addition - Westinghouse Engineeringevaluatedwhether any products are in an indeterminate
status relative to quality standardsand determined:
"

Purchaseorder 45600449276 was issued to L&S Machinefor the machining of enclosure
pins, materialnumbers V6-434-1 and V6-434-2. The raw materialfor the machining of the
enclosurepins was supplied to L&S Machine by Westinghouse. A source surveillance was
performed by a Westinghouse Level II Mechanical Inspectorfor a sample sized lot of
V6-434-2. L&S Machineperformed the dimensional inspection of the remaininglot. Receipt
inspection of all items was performed by Westinghouse Newington to verify certification
documentation, material identification,quantity and visual examination. The scope of work
issued to L&S Machinefor this purchase order was within the scope of the supplier's
qualificationand there is no risk to product quality.

*

For purchase order 4500601734, Westinghouse supplied approved materialfor the lock cups
and special guide plates to L&S Machine. Perthe Westinghouse reviewed and approved
integratedmanufacturingquality plan, no nondestructive examination (NDE) was performed
by L&S Machinefor materialsupply or any manufacturingsteps. Although the Westinghouse
purchase order referenced materialdedication,welding, NDE, heat treatment and/orplating,
L&S Machine was not responsiblefor any of these services. The manufacturingoperations
for the items on the purchase order were followed by Westinghouse Engineeringwith
requiredoversight and are deemed acceptable as supplied.

"

Forpurchase order 4500402277, Westinghouse supplied approved materialto L&S Machine
for use. The services provided, welding and machining, were within the scope of supply
approved by Westinghouse. WPS/PQR documentation was reviewed and approved by
Westinghouse Engineeringprior to start of work. Although the Supplier Quality Assurance
Requirements (SQAR -1030) referenced materialdedication,NDE, heat treatment and/or
plating, L&S Machine was not responsiblefor any of these services. Activities performed by
L&S Machinefor this purchase order are deemed acceptable as supplied.

*

Forpurchase order 4500429292, Westinghouse Engineeringperformed independent design
verificationfor the computationalfluiddy4namics (CFD)analysisperformed by Peerless
ManufacturingCompany (PMC)to provide reasonable assurancethat the outputs produced
from PMC's analysiswere suitablefor use as nuclear safety-relateddesign inputs. The
independent verification activities were conducted in accordance Westinghouse procedures,
and included the review of PMC's CFD analysis reports, designprocedure, and software
used in the calculations. The execution of these activities verified acceptabilityandprovides
reasonable assurancethat the products shippedfrom PMC are not in an indeterminate status
relative to quality standards.
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3)

The corrective steps that will be taken to avoid noncompliance:
The corrective actionplanfor issue 100077746 includes the following:
a. Conduct a limited scope audit ofL&S Machine.
b. Implement targetedtrainingfor supplier auditors to enhance depth of knowledge and improve the
documentation of objective evidence collected during the audit process.
c.

Complete the extent of condition of the Westinghouse QSL and define additionalcorrective
actions based on the results.

d

Formalize a process to ensure that changes or updates to supplier qualifications or restrictions
on the Westinghouse QSL are communicated to stakeholders.

e.

Review and revise the currentQSL structure/formatto promote a clear understandingof the
information.

f

Develop and implement targetedtrainingof the nuclearregulatory requirements and standards
relatedto procurementdocument control and control ofpurchaseditems materialsservices for
purchasingpersonnel.

g. Revise L&S Machine's Supplier Quality Assurance Requirements (SQAR-1 030) to provide clarity
to the scope of work being request, eliminate outdatedproduct references, and issue change
notice imposing the new revision ofSQAR-I030 for the procurement of reactorfuel assembly
parts.
h. Review the adequacy of the interim process implementedfor quality and technical reviews of
safety-relatedpurchase orderspriorto placement with suppliers (will remain in effect until a
permanentsystem-based defense is in place).
i.

j.

System-based defenses will be implemented as follows:
*

Phase 1 - Requires the safety class to be clearly identified on all new requisitionsand
purchase orders. This action has already been completed

*

Phase 2 - Will prevent purchase ordersfrom being issued when the safety class requires
procurementfrom a QSL supplier and the supplier selected is not on the QSL.

*

Phase 3 - Will requirenew quality and technical approvalsfor any purchase order when any
changes are made to the requisitiontechnical and quality requirements, including selection
of a new QSL supplier.

In addition to the system-based defenses, applicableprocedures will be revised to clearly define
associatedroles and responsibilities. Qualificationsfor all roles in the procurementprocess will
be established,and trainingfor all roles will be implemented and completion monitored.

4) The date when the corrective action will be completed:
a. The review of the adequacy of the ongoing interim process implementedfor quality and technical
reviews of safety-relatedpurchase orderspriorto placement with suppliers will be completed by
May 29, 2015.
b. L&S Machine's Supplier Quality Assurance Requirements (SQAR-1 030) will be revised by June
30, 2015.
c. The limited scope auditfor L&S Machine will be completed by June 30, 2015.
d. The process to ensure that changes or updates to supplierqualificationsor restrictionson the
Westinghouse QSL are communicated to stakeholders will be completed by July 31, 2015.
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e.

The extent of condition ofthe Westinghouse QSL and definition of additionalcorrective actions
based on the results will be completed by August 31, 2015.

f

The targetedtrainingon the nuclear regulatoryrequirementsand standards relatedto
procurementdocument control and control ofpurchaseditems materialsservicesfor purchasing
personnel will be completed by October 31, 2015.

g. CARB review and approval of the new due dates will be accomplishedfor CAPAL issue
100000472 will be completed by May 31, 2015.
*

Phase 1 has been completed

*

Phase 2 will go live by July 31, 2015

*

Phase 3 will go live by October 31, 2015

" All other corrective actions associatedwith issue 100000472 will be completed by November
30, 2015
*

Thefinal effectiveness reviewfor issue 100000472 will be completed by
April 30, 2016

h. The trainingforsupplier auditorsto enhance depth ofknowledge and improve the documentation
ofobjective evidence collected duringthe audit process will be completed by November 30, 2015.
i.

The current QSL/ASL structure will be reviewed and revised by November 30, 2015.

